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Dangerous Animals in America – Author’s name: Michael Crichton – Date Published: 1969 Written by Michael Crichton while attending Harvard Medical School, â ̈¬ ÅThe Andromeda Tension is a thrilling and imaginative tale about what would happen if extraterrestrial microbes were to be killed. I made the road on the ground. When Diana is found
dead outside her apartment, Ben is convinced it was a murder and begins a huge hunt to ﬁnd Diana’s killer, discovering the woman’s twisted double life along the way. Lucy FoleyÃ¢ â ̈ ̈ ̈ “The Guest List” is an exciting new addition to the genre of isolated mysteries, closed-circles, and is sure to keep you in some way at every step of the way. A
gruesome read from page one, Goodreads called the novel â ̈ ̈ ̈”a terrifying exploration of how vulnerable we are all stalking and manipulation”.You might also like: most popular children’s names shared by Oscar winners when another young woman disappears Without a trace, residents begin to wonder if they they really know as well as they think
they do. - Author’s name: Paula Hawkins – Date Published: 2017 Paula Hawkins, Author of â ̈¬ ÅThe Girl on the Train, â ̈¬ returns to writing the thriller with â ̈¬ “the water”, said from the point of view of 11 diﬀerent characters, the novel did not save the mysterious and apparently related deaths of two women found drowned in the lower part of the
same river. - Author’s name: Emma Donoghue – Date Published: 2010 Inspired by the real life case of Elisabeth Fritzl, a young woman who was kidnapped and held hostage by her father in the basement of her home for 24 years, Ã¢ ̈ ̈ Åroom” is a chilling crime novel written by Emma Donogh I’m sorry. Ryan must act swiftly to ensure justice is served
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reveal that there¢ÃÂÂs more going on than meets the eye. As the police try to untangle what happened, more and more secrets, including a host the couple have kept from each other, begin to trickle out, leaving one to wonder if another person can ever really be trusted. The story is about a British intelligence agent who¢ÃÂÂs desperate to leave the
profession, but must undertake one final, risky assignment involving East Germany before he¢ÃÂÂs granted his freedom. Jeffery Deaver¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂThe Bone Collector¢ÃÂÂ was turned into a crime drama in early 2020, and the thrilling tale was finally brought to the small screen on NBC. To honor the genre, Stacker compiled a list of the 100 best
thriller novels of all time. The movie rights to the co-authored mystery were bought by Steven Spielberg¢ÃÂÂs production company, Amblin Partners, in 2017. - Author name: Dan Brown - Date published: 2003 After a midnight murder takes place in the Louvre, symbologist Robert Langdon and cryptologist Sophie Neveu begin to sift through bizarre
riddles and clues left in Leonardo da Vinci¢ÃÂÂs works, looking for an answer to the mysterious death. - Author name: Tana French - Date published: 2007 The first novel in Tana French¢ÃÂÂs Dublin Murder Squad series, ¢ÃÂÂIn the Woods¢ÃÂÂ tells the story of a decades-old crime that seems to be repeating itself in modern-day Ireland. The
book¢ÃÂÂs critique of how race often plays a huge role in how justice is perceived is an important message for this moment in time. A criminal thriller, it has plenty of twists, and presents a unique take on drug culture. Still, they must muster up the courage to save a young girl named Tatiana before it¢ÃÂÂs too late. - Author name: Herman Koch Date published: 2009 Dutch author Herman Koch penned this darkly suspenseful thriller about an extended family that has come together to eht tuohtiw ,yromem morf krow sih fo lla debircsnart etopaC namurT rohtua sa ,lautcaf yleritne tÂÂÃ¢nsi koob eht taht snoitressa era ereht noitnem ot tnatropmi sÂÂÃ¢ti ,daer suoiciled A .emirc eht rof deirt
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Levon ehm ot niots A ni, hguoeler uoy nac: ekil esla things uO Â erehw srialda arce gnidda, sgnidrocer ro seton fo The cannibalist serial killer, Hannibal Lecter, attempting to capture another active killer, nicknamed Buffalo Bill. Rob Ryan, a detective, is the only survivor of a mysterious accident he can’t quite remember. When the journalist makes a
shocking discovery, secrets that should never have come to light begin to come to light and a myriad of voices that have been silenced for too long are finally heard. While the novel may not be as moving as other books on the list, Sayers' work still deserves recognition, as it paved the way for modern thrillers. In 2017, HBO turned the novel into a
miniseries starring Reese Witherspoon and Nicole Kidman. The story is told by a 5-year-old boy named Jack, son of a kidnapped woman, and follows the duo as they try to escape from their small world for a much bigger one. Barry â Date published: 2004 The horrors of the “Great Influenza” are certainly compounded by the current circumstances,
namely the coronavirus, but even if the world were not in the midst of a global pandemic, this historical essay thriller would still be able to give you the chills down your spine. Remembering the work of Agatha Christie, it is a must read for all those who love a good mystery. There is a secret mafia organization, surviving Saal-Schutz agents and a plot
to implement Hitler’s “final solution.” The spy thriller was turned into an equally addictive movie starring Jon Voight and Maximilian Schell in 1974. Without telling anyone of his plans, he begins a reckless search for the missing woman, unaware that he himself is being hunted. When a series of murders takes place, copying a clerk committed years
ago by his childhood friend Charlie Crabtree, Paul is sucked in and his state of mind begins to - Name of the author: Kazuo Ishiguro â € "Publication date: 2005 Distopic part Science fiction story, part Thriller Mystery, author Winner of the Booker Award Kazuo Ishiguro Ishiguro odnareps ,eragadni a aizini ,airomem aus al esrep nayR evod ihcsob issets
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ehcna iouP .ilibarenluv i erattart id eilgecs Ãteicos al iuc ni odom led e avittelloc elarom alled ocitirc emase nu ¨Ã "eradna imraicsal noN" ¬â ¢Ã levoN Case resolution will jog their memory about what happened to him when he was just a kid. Cain – Date Published: 1934 When is â ̈¬ ÅThe postman postman Rings Twice¢ÃÂÂ was first published in
1934, it was instantly banned in Boston for being salacious and violent. - Author name: B.A. Paris - Date published: 2016 In ¢ÃÂÂBehind Closed Doors,¢ÃÂÂ Jack and Grace have the picture-perfect marriage¢ÃÂÂat least on the outside. These thrillers provide a respite from day-to-day life that is so desperately needed. Readers be warned: Full of
vicious characters with questionable morals. You may also like: 25 pictures of abandoned military installations and their stories - Author name: John Grisham - Date published: 1991 While ¢ÃÂÂThe Firm¢ÃÂÂ wasn¢ÃÂÂt John Grisham¢ÃÂÂs first novel, it was his first hit, and its success eventually earned his first, ¢ÃÂÂA Time to Kill,¢ÃÂÂ a wide
release. You may also like: U.S. Navy by the numbers - Author name: Dan Brown - Date published: 2000 The first Dan Brown book to feature his symbologist character Robert Langdon, ¢ÃÂÂAngels & Demons¢ÃÂÂ finds the sleuth diving deep into the world of the Illuminati. After the murder of a Swiss researcher, Langdon uncovers a plot to blow up
the Vatican, and, accompanied by a scientist named Vittoria Vetra, must traipse through some of the most-forgotten parts of the holy city-state in order to stop the destruction from happening. - Author name: Michael Connelly - Date published: 1992 One of the foremost American crime authors, Michael Connelly is perhaps best known for his character
Harry Bosch. It follows a London lawyer, John Gabriel Utterson, who is determined to investigate a possible connection between his close friend Dr. Henry Jekyll and Jekyll¢ÃÂÂs unlikely new associate, the evil Edward Hyde. - Author name: SÃ¸Âren Sveistrup - Date published: 2018 A handmade doll made of matchsticks and two chestnuts is the
calling card of the chestnut man, a psychopath who is terrorizing Copenhagen. For the survivors, it becomes a race against time to uncover the killer among them and the identity of their mysterious erettem id acrec enimirc id erottircs onu ertnem ilaropmet eenil el art atlas oznamor lI .elaicos atacipmarra aus al attut elituni odnedner ,izzep ni eradna
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izidni '!ydrapoeJ' otseuq ¨Ã otats elauQ :erazzerppa ehcna iouP .etipso Exactly what happened that fateful weekend. With memorable characters like the horrible Nurse Ratched and the McMurphy antagonist, the novel has been adapted in a winner film of the Oscar with the same name in 1975. 1975. He continued the history of Kinsey Millon through
24 letters of the alphabet, leaving only the Letter Z unfinished at the time of his death in 2017. While the novel received heavy criticisms for his scientific and religious inaccuracies, fans still covered the thriller , implor Brown to release others. - Name Author: Angie Kim - Publication Date: 2019 Ã ¢ â € â € ¢ miracle creek ¢ â € â € â € ™ â € â € œA is
a drama in the classroom, legal thriller, and the debut novel of Angie KimÃ ¢ â € ™. - Name Author: Chuck Palahniuk - Publication Date: 1996 Chuck PalahnuikÃ ¢ â € â € ™ The booked book, Ã ¢ â € âœfight ClubÃ ¢ â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â €th Helps found the fighting club homonymous. Growing up in Cyprus, Alex Michaelides mentions mites
and Greek tragedies as the main inspiration behind him's debut novel. Fortunately for him, the book was an overwhelming success and managed to do just that. Gritty and powerful, this is a must-read for those who try to understand the balance of nature against. The mystery thriller is on Mikael Blomkvist and Lisbeth Salander, two individuals hired
to investigate the disappearance of a member of one of the richest people's richest families, and the various evils and corruption that discovered along the road. - Name Author: John Le CarrÃƒÂ © - Publication date: 1974 Released at a time when the true revelation of double Soviet agents was still fresh in the minds of British citizens, Ã ¢ â €
âœtinker, Tailor, Soldier, SpyÃ ¢ â € â € played in that collective memory. - Name Author: Greer Hendricks, Sarah Pekkanen - Publication Date: 2018 A more slow thriller, Ã ¢ â € â € â € â € œThe wife between usÃ ¢ â € â € â € â € â € â € ™ ¨, in its nucleus, a loving triangle. - Name Author: Robert Ludlum - Publication Date: 1980 The base for a series
of films interpreted by Matt Damon, Ã ¢ â € â € œThe Bourne Identity ¢ â € â € â € â € œThe novels are spying thrillers written by Robert Ludlum over the years Assisted by Marie St. Jaques, the man sets out to reverse his amnesia and discover the truth about his life before ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ ÂÂ Â Late. Jack Ryan, a senior CIA
official, is charged with finding an appropriate response, but soon begins to suspect duplicity from some of his men. Until, that is, an evil killer apparently challenges him to a battle of wits. The book is about two women, both desperate to escape their current lives, who change places. You may also be interested in: names of children who vanished into
the darkness – Author’s name: James M. I’m trying to uncover the mystery surrounding Rebecca’s death, the new Mrs. what is happening when no one else is watching, however, is a completely diﬀerent story. - Author’s name: James Patterson – Date Published: 2013 A self-contained thriller by James Patterson, â ̈¬ ÅThe star Â”It was about a man
named Ben Casper who suﬀers from a mental illness that presents itself as an obsession for various things, including a woman named Diana Hotchkiss. The novel, which won an Edgar Award, is also the inspiration for the third season of the Amazon series â ̈¬ ÅBosch.Ã¢ â ̈¬ “You might also be interested in: how pride is celebrated around the world in
25 photos – Author’s name: Michael Connelly – Date Published: 2005 in “The Av Lincoln attorney, Michael Connelly introduces readers to Mickey Haller, the half brother of his famous character Harry Bosch. Desperately trying to get back to â ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈Reality ̈, dessare has to face a dark enemy, real evil, and part of himself was never willing to confront. But
with the new life comes old secrets, and this golden opportunity may not be more desirable as if it were once. - Author’s name: Dorothy L. Complication of issues for those trying to protect De Gaulle, and for the readers of this legendary Spy thriller, no one actually knows the Jackal’s identity. When you agree to defend Louis Roulet, a real estate
fighter, against assault charges, Things take a sudden turn, and Haller comes face to face with an evil he never thought existed. Trust only the nearly 500,000 reviewers on Goodreads and read the Before enjoying the cinematographic version of Brad Pitt. Whether you are a thriller aficionado or simply immerse your fingers in gender, this classic is a
must to read. James m Homicides of recent history. - Author's name: Tess Gerritsen â € "Publication date: 2001 The first book from the Rizzoli & Isles series of Tess Gerritsen, Â« The Surgeonâ »is partly a medical thriller, partly a romantic suspense, and totally engaging. - Author's name: Dean Koontz â € "Date of publication: 1987 The novel by Dean
Koontz Â« Intensity Â »is a perfect mix of horror, thrillers and suspense. - Author's name: Simone St. James â € "Publication date: 2020 There is something left in progress at the Sun Down Motel north of New York State. - Name of the author: Agatha Christie â € "Publication date: 1934 Â« Murder on the East Express »depicts the most famous
character by Agatha Christie, Hercule Poirot. One of the most exciting books of the repertoire of the queen of crime, and its best selling title, and 'Â «and then there Were NoneÂ». Nel mystery of 1939, 10 guests are invited to a secluded island and start at Die one by one. When Tom Kennedy and son of him Jake moved to a new city, they become
aware of a former serial killer who had terrified the city before, whispering to the windows of his young victims to attract them to their death. - Author's name: John Grisham â € "Publication date: 1989 One of the most affirmed legal thriller writers working today, John Grisham was successful with his first book, Â« A Time to Killâ », which remains
One of the favorites from the fans of his work. By Libby, it is not the only one to wait for this heiress, and while digging in the past of his family, which includes ties with a sect, things become more obscure. Dark. - Name Author: Jeffery Deaver - Date of publication: 1997 Once one of the main minds in the field of forensic science, Lincoln Rhyme has
almost picked up by police after an accident has left him a quadriplegic. - Name Author: Robert Louis Stevenson - Date of publication: 1886 While the stroke of the famous Novella of Robert Louis Stevensonâ € â € â € œThe Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. HydeÃ ¢ â € â € ™ Well-known from most people, the original book is still worth bed. Ã ¢ â €
âœThe black echo, Ã ¢ â € â € â € â € œThe has been the novel of the Debut of Connellyâ € ™ introduces the murderous detective of the Los Angeles police department while trying to resolve the murder of a colleague Vietnam veteran. You can also appreciate: The names of the most popular children in America - Name Author: Julie Clark - Publication
date: 2020 Published few weeks ago, Julie ClarkÃ ¢ â € ™ s Ã ¢ â € âœThe Last FlightÃ ¢ â € Â € Â € It has been nicknamed an instant classic. If you keep an eye on the Bestseller lists or popular narrative tables in your local library, this probably â € ™ t as a surprise, as â € ™ have been aware of the growing thriller popularity in recent years. To
capture Buffalo Bill, Starling must dive into the dark mind of not one, but two, of the most evil criminals that the world has ever seen. You can also appreciate: 100 iconic photos that capture 100 years of history of the world - name Author: Gillian Flynn - Publication date: 2012 after its release in 2012, this home thriller spent eight weeks in the first
place in the list of New Bestsellers York Timesâ € ™. The book is made even more chilling when we realize that it is, at its center, how easily the evil within us can take control of our lives if â € â € ™. - Author name: Taylor Adams - Publication date: 2017 Taylor AdamsÃ ¢ â € â € â € â € â € œno Ã¨ an edgy thriller set in the middle of a blizzard. Author name: Clifford Irving - Publication date: 1990 Texas attorney Warren Blackburn is acting in defense of two accused murderers in two separate cases at the beginning of Ã ④ ÂÂProcesso.Ã ④ÂÂ Ã ④ ÂÂ  Processo.Ã etaicsal ,ehc ilibirro ezneugesnoc ah ehc enoissim anu ,KFJ id oinissassa'l eramref rep enoissim anu ednerpartni gnippE .kcirdneK
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believes he shot and killed years ago. After a murder takes place on the transcontinental train carrying Poirot and a number of other passengers, the Belgian detective must find out who, on the snowy trapped train, Ã¨ is responsible for the death. You might also like: Could you pass the U.S. citizenship test? As it starts slowly, it picks up speed
towards the end, becoming literally impossible to put already.¹ - Author's name: Alex North - Published Date: 2019 Alex North invented a truly terrifying tale in Ã¢ â¥The man whispered, Ã¢ â â¥ "his 2019 release. When Jules meets a Sitter apartment mate named Ingrid, who reminds her of her lost sister, things start to change - especially after Ingrid
reveals that the building didn't¨ everything there Ã² that seems, and is hiding a dark secret. Her biggest fan, Annie Wilkes, volunteers to be Sheldon's nurse, but, not a nickname, Ã¨ also psychotic. Jewell Ã¨'s new release all about the way secrets, even secrets that are not ours, have the power to shape our lives for good or ill. You could also: states
with the best and worst animal protection laws - Author's name: Truman Capote - Published Date: 1966 Ã¢ â¥ "Cold blood" Ã started as a series of articles published in the New York, before being unlocked and turned into a random home book. - Author's name: Stephen King - Published Date: 2011 Although widely acknowledged as one of the best
horror writers of all time, Stephen King scolÃ² is a place for himself as one of the best thriller writers with the release of Ã¢ â¥ " Å11/22/63. Ã â★ the 60th King book, the novel follows Jake Epping, a 35-year-old English teacher, who discovers that he can travel through time. - First name Caroline Keppnes - Published Date: 2014 The Base for the
success of Netflix Ã ¢ â,¬ "You, Ã ¢ â,¬" This book by Caroline Kepnes is really chilling. Realizing that his copy of the book could be one of the only ones Sempere tries to find out the truth behind the life and disappearance of  author as well as the systematic destruction of the work of the lyricist. - Name of  author: Stieg Larsson â Publication date:
2005 Stieg Larsson, author of the international bestseller Â"The Girl With the Dragon TattooÂ", died of   heart attack in 2004, a year before  novel' release, and has never enjoyed its incredible success. Hailed for its subversive allusions to homosexual relations, Daphne du Maurier's chilling book is established as a classic. - Name of  author: R.D.
Ronald â Date of publication: 2012 Mangle, Decker, and Tazeem, the protagonists of "The Zombie RoomÂ", meet while they are serving their sentences in prison, and work together to organize a lucrative scam after their release. Malorie, single mother of a girl and boy, sets out to rescue her children, trying to travel 20 miles along the river in a
blindfolded rowboat, all while being chased by "somethingÂ".In 2018, the novel Ã was made into a movie with Sandra Bullock. While his daily life seems to fit  American dream , Bateman leads a completely different and terrifying life at nightfall. Set in the planned suburbs of Shaker Heights, it follows the members of the Richardson family and frees
Mia Warren as their lives intertwine more and more¹, changing the fate of their community forever. - Name of  author: Martin Cruz Smith â Date of publication: 1981 Set in  Soviet  during the Cold War, "Gorky ParkÂ" is about Arkady Renko, a murder investigator assigned to the case of three murders in Gorky Park, one of Moscow's largest public
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eht now koob eht ,0202 nI .taes ruoy fo egde novel “The Elephant Tree” focuses on three characters: Mark, a police detective; Scott, a short-time drug dealer; And Angela, a young career criminal. Dr. David Beck’s wife disappeared eight years ago, but when she receives a message containing only one sentence that two of them shared, she becomes
convinced he is still alive. The nervous frayed novel was so popular in the early ÃÅ 10 that it inspired a number of reading books. - Author’s name: Lisa Jewell – Date Published: 2019 To Lisa JewellÃ ̈ Ã ̈ ̈ ̈ The family upstairs, 25 years old Libby Jones inherits the village of London that once belonged to her birth parents. When a new psychotherapist joins
Alicia’s care team, he is determined to let her reveal the truth about what happened that night, while harboring some secrets of hers. When Darby Thorne is trapped by a snowstorm on his way to see his mother, he looks for shelter at a remote highway stop stopped with four other strangers. The book of Cain has been widely considered one of the
most important crime novels of the 20th century. - Author’s name: James Patterson – Date Published: 1993 Starting in 2020, James Patterson Alex Cross Series is approaching 30 books. You may also like it: can you respond to these real “danger!” clues about your condition? When everyone in a small town in Arizona starts dropping dead, a team of
scientists is deployed to ﬁnd out why, and to stop the other worldly pandemic before it pushes the whole country. - Author’s name: Liv Costantino – Date Published: 2017 A psychological suspense novel â ̈¬ “The last lady when the stories they compose begin to become reality, must climb to make things right or risk losing her income and her
reputation. - Author’s name: Peter Benchley – Date Published: 1974 Benchley, a former journalist, wrote a simple story about a beach town that is terrolized by a great white shark, in an attempt to save his floundering career in the early 1970s. When a serial killer catches the al Boston using his professional knowledge to torture and kill isolated
women, Detective Thomas Moore and Jane Rizzoli took over to stop him. Thanks to an incredible marketing strategy of its Publisher Thomas Congdon, Ã ¢ â € âœJawsÃ ¢ â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € œI From Steven Spielberg. - Name Author: Gin Phillips - Publication date: 2017 When the terror breaks out in a zoo a few moments
before closing, Joan must use his intimate knowledge of the park to keep his son and herself safe. A psychological puzzle, the story becomes more composed and confused with the tour of every page, but the final joins in an incredibly satisfying way. The novel speaks of a wanderer who takes work in a California restaurant, falls in love with the
owner's wife ,â € ™ begins a thorny relationship, and is involved in a murder plan. ^ (EN) The New York Times, The New York Times. - Name Author: Simone St. James - Publication Date: 2018 Simone St. JamesÃ ¢ â € ™ Ã ¢ â € â € œThe Broken Girlsâ € Â is located around Idlewood Hall, an imaginary college for girls with problems. Set in New York
in 1896, the novel follows a journalist and a psychologist while trying to resolve a series of murderous creepers by establishing a psychological profile for the killer, a revolutionary tactic of the time. So prepare the pre-order muscles, because these are sixteen suspense books that â € â € ™ â € ™ you will lose this year. - Name Author: Riley Sager Publication date: 2019 in Ã ¢ â € âœLock Every Door, Ã ¢ â € Jules Larsen, eager to start a new life, welcomed all conditions that comes with his new job As a maid in Bartolomeo, one of the highest profile buildings in New Yorkâ € ™. Told through a series of letters written to the A foreign Franklin groom, he tells the whole story of Kevin's life so
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health expert tries to unlock Marks' memories to prove his innocence, he gets much more¹ than he expected. The novel is about a lawyer, Paul Biegler, who defends Frederick Manion, accused of   murder of an innkeeper, against what appears to be a mountain of insurmountable evidence. - Name of  author: Sue Grafton â Publication date: 1982 The
first episode of Sue Grafton's Kinsey Millhone series, "A stands for AlibiÂ", follows   former policeman turned private investigator as he tries to help a  accused murderer clear his name When one of them dies,  other, suddenly granted freedom to start again, assumes its identity. - Name of  author: Margaret Atwood â Publication date: 1996 Based on a
true story, Margaret Atwood's historical and psychological thriller, Alias Grace, speaks of a young servant, Grace Marks, accused of a murder she does not remember. You may also be interested in: Can you answer these real Jeopardy questions about the military history of the United States? - Name of  author: Alex Michaelides â Date of publication:
2019 A recent publication, "The Silent PatientÂ", is about a well-known painter, Alicia Berenson, who has not uttered a single word since she killed her husband in cold blood. The twisted story Ã¨ was ranked number 2 in the book published in 1962 by Goodreads users. Told according to a double timeline, the story bounces back and forth between a
group of students who lived there in the years â 50 and a journalist investigating the mysterious disappearance of one of these girls in 2014. Besides knowing the first rule of the fight club, there is no talk of the fight club, this is a book that you better know well before diving. - Name of  author: Wilkie Collins â Date of publication: 1868 Collins founded
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esorumerp etanroig eus el edneps ehc ,ozzagar nu id enoigirp alla otabrutsid etnemadnoforp oiraterges group group of guests to a remote island off the coast of Ireland to celebrate their wedding when a murder occurs. Unfortunately for Smiley, he may have finally met his match in the fictional Moscow Center, aka KGB, agent. Set in Barcelona in
1945, the book is about a young boy named Daniel Sempere who¢ÃÂÂs obsessed with a book by an author named Julian Carax. - Author name: Celeste Ng - Date published: 2017 Celeste Ng¢ÃÂÂs literary thriller ¢ÃÂÂLittle Fires Everywhere¢ÃÂÂ might not be the high-stakes story that many of the other books on this list are, but it¢ÃÂÂs still a nailbiting novel. After signing with the law firm Bendini, Lambert & Locke in Memphis, Tennessee, newly-minted lawyer Mitch McDeere begins to suspect there might be more to the company than meets the eye. - Author name: Paula Hawkins - Date published: 2015 When British author Paula Hawkins released her novel ¢ÃÂÂThe Girl on the Train¢ÃÂÂ
in 2015, many critics hailed it as the next ¢ÃÂÂGone Girl.¢ÃÂÂ A domestic thriller, the novel is about a commuter who catches a glimpse of a shocking domestic event that eventually changes the course of the lives of all those involved. - Author name: Wilkie Collins - Date published: 1859 Wilkie Collins¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂThe Woman in White¢ÃÂÂ is widely
considered to be one of the first mystery novels. An all too realistic suspenseful thriller, this book has nearly 300,000 ratings on Goodreads. It may sound like a simple premise, a jealous ex-wife obsessed with her replacement, but in actuality, it¢ÃÂÂs anything but. It doesn¢ÃÂÂt take long, however, before things begin to unravel, and it turns out very
little on the island may be as simple as it appears. The book tells the story of two friends, widowed mommy-blogger Stephanie and Emily, a high-powered PR executive. With so many people feeling overwhelmed with professional and personal obligations¢ÃÂÂfrom meeting deadlines and raising children to maintaining an active social life and keeping
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Amy Dunne; She's husband has taken on her involvement; And the lies, deceptions and secrets that exist between them. - Name of the author: Lionel Shriver - Published date: 2003 in Ã ¢ â,¬ "We need to talk about Kevin, Ã ¢ â,¬" Eva Khatchadaurian, the mother of a 15-year-old school shooter named Kevin, tries to come in terms with his son horrible
actions. The children were both involved in a horrible crime and changing his life, and the book explores the lengths that parents are willing to go for their beloved children, as well as the dark side of the friendly society. De Winters worry that the pervadant evil causes the end of his life and the end of her marriage. This first episode in the saga opens
onto a man floating in the middle of the Mediterranean Sea that does not remember anything who is, from where it came, or because it was pursued by a group of murderers who tries to make life of him. Although it was written in 1859, the wrong identity history stands still today. Ã ¢ â,¬ "Unong came a spider", which was released in 1993, was the
beginning of everything. - The author: Ken Kesey-Date published: 1962 Located in a psychiatric hospital, Ken Kesey-Ã ¢ ¬ Å One flew on the cuckoo's nest, to the nucleus of him, on the thin line that separates the mental sanitary from madness. - Author: Patricia Highsmith-Published date: 1955 of the 22 books wrote, Patricia Highsmith's psychological
thrillers is perhaps the best known to her. While working to establish her innocence of her, Lizzie stumbles on a Trove of secrets Amanda, Zach, and their entire community is kept, secrets that threaten to break down their lives. In 2019, the Guardian included the book on his Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "100 best books on the list of 21st century. You could also: Where
U.S. First gentleman they went to - Author's name: Karin slaughter - Published date: 2006 A Warning: Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "TriptychÃ ¢ â,¬ of Karin Karin It's graphic graphic and is not a pleasant reading for those without a steel stomach. In the release of 2007, Ã ¢ â,¬ å "the snowman, Ã ¢ â,¬ and hole is responsible for discovering the identity of the first
serial killer of the village, an individual who prepares on single mothers and whose signature It is a larger snowman of the Life left on the scene. Using the Bestseller lists, Amazon's rankings and goodreads assessments, completed some of the best titles and present them in any particular order. After Ingrid disappears into thin air, Jules is determined
to escape and discover the past of the building, regardless of danger. In previous eras, romance, literary fiction and historical fiction have done everything in turn claims claim to the title of the most privileged book type. One night, a travel journalist on board testifies a woman who is thrown out board, but when every passenger is accounted for the
next morning, things become more and more twisted. At the beginning of 2020, Hulu released a miniserie based on the second novel novel. De winter still retains a steady estate on the property, help and his widovoritary. - Author's home: John Le CarrÃ © S-Date Published: 1963 A former secret agent itself, John Le CarrÃ © crafts exciting spy novels
thanks to the only knowledge of him. More than any other book on this list, Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "intensity" is sure to leave you bullets of sweating and run through each page just to see how everything ends. When the fingerprint of a long disappeared girl is long. Find on one of these dolls, two detectives fall everything to solve the enigma and finally unmask
this mysterious murderer. While rushes to solve the case that begins to worry that even the killer will arrive too. Get the best in Mystery and Thriller Delivered to your inbox arrival clicking Ã¢ â ¬sign up, Ã¢ â¥ â¢ recognizes that I have read and agree to the Hachette Book Group Privacy Policy & Terms of Use Africa Studio // Shutterstock in 2018 ,
the crime thrillers are out Other kinds of combined narrative. While the best agents that allied powers have to offer are trying to trace Ã ¢ Â Â Â Â Â, a solitary woman who lives on an isolated island finds the result of war only in her hands. You can also appreciate: that having a child was like the year you were born - name Author: Graham Greene Publication date: â € ™ 1958 Starting from 2020, the spying novel by Graham GreenÃ ¢ â € Â € œOur Man in HavanaÃ ¢ â € â € â € â € â € ™ has been adapted in a film, a work and a theatrical production. - Name Author: Dennis Lehane - Publication Date: â € 2003 Set on Shutter Island, Headquarters of the Ashecliffe Hospital For the Criminally
Insane, Dennis LehaneÃ ¢ â ™ novel is a journey into the mind to the highest degree. - Name Author: Jo Nesbo - Publication date: 2007 Jo Nesbo is a Norwegian criminal author and creator of Detective Harry Hole. When they accidentally come across a sexual traffic operation, the trio fears that can finally be on the head. A wonderful written book, the
novel was so influential to inspire President George W. - Name Author: Frederick Forsyth - Publication date: 1971 in 1972, Ã ¢ â € â € â € œThe day of the Jackalâ € Â HA Won the Edgar award for the best novel. When a new counselor, Rebecca Saint John, presents himself to the prison, a fiery passion in Elieeen, a passion that eventually leads to a
scary crime. Since 1955, a year of release of the novelâ € ™ different film adaptations have been built with the same name. -NOME Author: Agatha Christie-Publication Date: 1939 Agatha Christie holds the title of Bestseller author of all times, having sold about 2 billion copies of the 78 detective novels of her. Toped by the Narrator Mary Katherine
Blackwood, the book slowly discovers the bond that shares with the sister Constance and the crime you have .ocissalc .ocissalc .ocissalc orev nu ¨Ã 8591 led aticsu'L .tnomreV led Ãttic aloccip orol alled otser lad ezzagar el
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